
PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIFTH SESSION OF THE FOURTH 
MIZORAM LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

THIRD SITTING ON l2-3-1986 

Dr. H.Tha!lS.lng�, Spelker at tbe Chair. Dy. Speaker, Seven Mlnh
ters and twt:nty-one members were present. 

QUESTIONS 

1. Questions eaterc:l i.n s�p lTate list to be as�ed and answers given. 

DISCUSSION ON MOTION OF THANKS 

2. Discus�iou 00 motion of thanks on Lt. Governor's addres 
(to be concluded). 

Speaker : "Trust in the LORD with all tbine heart, and iean not unto 
thioe own understandiog. 

In all thy w::,y:i aC�llowtedJe him, and he shaH direct thy paths". 

Proverbs 3; S-6. 
Question No.8· Pu LnlbroiogthBnga. 

Pu Lalhmlngthang't : Mr. Spelker Sir, will the Hon'ble Minister-in ... 
charge P. H.B. Department be pleased to state-

What is the reaSOtl thlt Lung1ei TONil W J.ler Supply augmenLtion 
scben.;e wbich is an on ,"wing project h<ls not been actively pursued by 
tbe Goveroment since 1984 ? 
Speaker : Minister-in-cbarge P.R.E. may g\ve answers. 

Pu Saiogbaka Mr. Speaker Sir, the existing Lunglei Water Supply 
Minister Scheme, having been found inadequate to meet tbe 

requirement of increasing population of Lunglei and 
adjoining villagers of Vanhne and Hauruang, was proposed to be revis ... d 
and enhaDced to meet the requirement. While detailed investigation and 
estimating of the revised scheme were in progress. the Planning Commi
ssion indicated that the augmentation scheme snould taken up after com .. 
pletion of Aizawl Greater Water Supply Scheme due to flDancial cons

traints. For this reason, the s.;heme could not be pursued further. 
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Pu Lalbmiolthanga Mr. Speaker Sir. what the Hon'bl e Minister bas 
said is very informativ e, but at the same time 
there is one thing which is very sad for Lunglei 

Town. i.e, the fact that uatill and unless the Aizawl Greater Water 
Supply Scheme is completed, augmeutiltion scbeme for Lunglei would not 
be taken up. The shortage of wdter at Lunglei will not at all be solved 
by the Aiz8wl Greater Water Supply Scheme. I would like to ask the 
Bon'ble Minister to please clarify as to whether the funds allotted for 
Lunglei scheme would be diverted to Aizawl or Planning Commission 
is a bit doubtful of the feasibility of Lungtei scheme. 

Po Salngbaka 
Minister 

Mr. Speaker Sir, there is no intention of diverting the 
funds allotted ior Lung\ei scbeme to Aizawl scheme. 
In the original scheme, it was proposed that four 

tanks be constructed for a population of about 44,000. Considering the 
increase in population and also with a view to include Hauruang vitlage 
in tbe scheme. tbe sche m e  requires to be enhanced. Due to fin�ncial 
constraints, Planning Comrpission desired that the scheme be stayed 
until Aizawl Greater Water Supply Scheme is completed. There is no 
intention of di verting the fund3. 

Pu Lalhmingthanga Mr. Speaker Sir, dnring the P.C. Ministry, it 
was proposed (h�t Haurua[l� afld Vanhne be 
supplied wa ter WIth grd vita tional pumping and 

that was included in the scheme f1nd Pldnniog Commission made no 
objection to it. Why is it that G�)Verllment accepted the proposa1 mQde 
by tbe Planning Commission to f;ti\y one out of two schemes which are 
Sheerly separate scbemes? Did not Gover ,1meat i nfnr tIl the Commission 
of the acute hardsbips fdcl!d by tbe pt:ople of Lunglei. 

Pu Saingbaka 
Minister 

Mr. Speaker S!r, there is perhaps financial difficulties 
t!s the Lun�lei scheme is a large Doe. Over and above 
the requirements fOT Aiz8wl Water Supply Scheme, a 

fuod of Rs.IOO lakbs DdS beeu recom�ended for probiib1e addltioQCll 
scbemes. The constructio:::t of appro Lea rOdd to p·JmpitJg sto:1tlon has been 
�t<ined by tbe P.C. Ministry. NON ti,e Dep Htmem is being urged to 

eXp�dhG cJ.:.np�etion of Lbe work. aod there is aiso suff:ciellt allotment of 
fuud for it. If any problem "dses out of It, it is the L1Uit of contractors. 

, 
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Brig T.SaiJo Mr. Speaker Sir. a statement made by the Hon'ble Mi .. 
nister tbat Lunglei Water Supply Scbeme would not be 

taken up until Aizawl Gre�ter W ater SupJ)ly S�heme was 
completed is totally meaningless. If that is so, any o tber scbemes at 
Kolasib, Thingsulthliab aDd Serchbip would be abandoned. I cannot be .. 

lieve tbe Phnning Commssion made such a meaniagless decision. Even 
if the Commission made such a proposal. it would be difficult to COD
vince at the cancell it. It is learnt that the committee gives much 
importance to water supply schemes. 

In fact, Planning Commissio1\ nrely interviews in schemes like tbis 

since it is the purview of work Itnd House Ministry. R ural Water Supply 
S.:heme is a policy of Government of IJdia and attaches great impor
tct.u.:;e to it. U ldJr l'le �;n:: J n'(II1;:;::O; I l.;tl d)l1 1tf'lt if Phoning C)ID'llis
sion objected to tbe resumption of the exi�tiDg Lungtei Water Supply 
Scheme. It is tlte r 'spollsibilhy of this gov�rnm�nt to actively persue 
the matter to obtain np;:>roval of tile centre for the immediate imple
mentation of the scheme. HdS Government any intention of doing so? 

Po Saingbaka 
Minister 

Mr. Speaker Sif. as pointed out by the Hon'ble 
Member, Government of India attaches great impor
tance to Water Supply Scheme, either rural or urban. 

Slmilarly, Goveroment of Mi1.or1m also attaches importances to the 
scheme. Re�ardiog allotment of fllnds forthe scbeme, it m�y be stated 
tnat Planning Com:nission allotted a sum of Rs 4 lalehs ag:linst the total 
requiremtnt of 66 II khs. This testifies that thele is some restraint 10 tbe 
finSIiCi,.t implecatioo. In a meeting held resentfy in Delhi, it transpired 
from the sp�eches of representatives of other states that there were cer .. 
tainly some restraints in the aUo;:a tion of fuods. After careful scru ting 
of this financial constraiot. PI" nlting Commis.iioll was of the conclusi on 

that Lunglei scheme shuold be taken up only after tbe completion of 
Aizau;l Water Snpply Scheme phase one. 

Since tbe centre bas not made a Uocation of funds for the scheme, 
the Sdme could not be takeu up even though aU detailed plan and 
schemes bad been made. H Hi there b�!n funds, the scheme would have 
been taken up as desired by members. 

Brig. r.Sailo : Mr. Spelker, I would like to improve Government to 
persllc the maHer ur�ently even to the extent of bri
nging the matter to the Prime Minister and concerned 
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Po C.L,Ruala
Minister

•

Minister. To say yes to whatever proposal made by the Planning
€ommission could be detrimental to our cause.
Speaker : Question No.9 Pu K.L.Lianchia

Pu K.L.Llancbia : Mr. Speaker Sir, will the hon'ble Minister in-charge
Agriculture be peased to state..

the Government of Mizoram intends to buy all tbe gin
in Mizoram this year through MIZOFIlD or any other

"Whether
gers produced
agency".

Pu C.L.Ruala
Minister :

Po K.L.Llancbla

Mr. Speaker Sir, Government intends to purchase all
gingers produced In Mizoram through MIZOFED.

Mr. Speaker Sir, supplementary question please.
The harvesting time for ginger is over and now it is
a growing time. When does Government intend
to make tbe purchase and at what rate 1

Mr. Speaker Sir. as we all know, the price of ginger
tends to fall abruptly. Bee mse Government intends to
secure better market it has to wait for sometime. At

present the price of ginger at Calcutta is Rs 150 to Rs i.75 per Kg.
Ginger grown in Mizcram is not of tbe superior varieties. The

present price cannot be more than Rs.1.50 per kg The carrying charge
from Aizawl to Culcutta includinn !landl;og ch rrgex e1:~. is about Rs.I.40
per kg. Calculating on this b isis the price which Government can pay
is only lOp.per kg. Last year it was sold at Cuk-utra at the fate of
Rs.2.50 per kg. and Central Goverrnent \\i8S apprca...-ne d. With a request
for appropriation of funds in order to e-reble us to purchase ginger at a
higher rate from tbe gro-ve-s and the approval of the Centre was ob
tained. As never done before, during the pre-ding year as much ss
Rs.25,75,OOO 00 was spent as a subsdy for nurch ise of ginger ut a higher
rate. But this year Government of Icdu instructed U~ to ~ive a subsidy
of Rs.L25 per kg. willie the actual carrying ch irae from A.z lNI 10
Calcutta is Rs.l.IO per kg. Therefor, it may be dfficult to purch-se
at Rs. 2 per kg. This is our problem now. Agiin Government of India
instructed as to purchase 30,Odl) quintals of ginger for tTie time being with
Rs.1.25 per k~ as subsidy, So.the expuuditu ..c La be incurred for sub-idy w it
come to the time of Rs.3 crores, ucd cr the c rcumstauce, we have (0

wait for sometime uutil such. lime tile price of ginger pCI kg. Pili.:" scbsrdy
can become at reast Rs.200.
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A ginger processing centre to be commissioned shortly will require
about 10,000 quintals of ginger for processing when commissioned. So,
steps is being taken to find out a means of purchasing ginger at a
higher price from the growers.

Po Lalhmlngthaaga : Mr. Speaker Sir, supplementary question please.
During the 1984 Agriculture exhibition at Ser
chhip, the Hon'ble Chief Minister promised that

Government would purchase all gingers at Rs.3.50 per kg. even without
any profit at all for Government Will the promise mode by the
HOD'bIe Chief Minister to the growers be realised?

Pu K.L.Liaucbia : Mr. Speaker Sir. I am not yet fully satisfied with
the answers given by the Hon'ble Minister. Wbat
ever may be the rate, when will purchase be made?

It seems now that G .ivernment intended to delay the purchase WI the
uiny se ison when no purchase COJld b i m sde on a plan that it was
waiting for better c t inces, There is very little time now,

,

)..fr. Speaker Sir. the promise to purchase ginger at
the rute of Rs 3 50 per kg. stated to hive been made
by the Ho "ble Ch ef Minister is said to have been

t-pe-recorded by the Hoi'ble Mc-nber. 1Tnless the tape CaDnot be played
DOW or u'lles3 there is no one to testify its correctness now, may be
regarded as b isc'ess. III auy C lS e, Iro.n the dis cussions we have bad in
a Cabioet moe-ins. I don't 1!IIOk t~e Hocb'e Cuief Miuister promised
to purchase gi ager at :l r.rte nigher tban RsJ 00 per kg.

Pu K,8ia'(chu::Ignll>lga : Mr. Spe drer Sir, the Hon'bte member was one
of these present when tbe Hon'ble Chief Mi
nister made his st nement, Can't ttat be
regarded as a fact. ?

Mr. 5;Jc veer Sir, purc'iase c .n be made at Rs LSO
per kg. even now, wnich is u-e rate oravalent ill CUt
C·JltJ. ;.t present. B It we are reluctant to purch-se at

a r.rte lower t'rau (0;;'( of E~c precid ng ye-r. Wnen it was purchased at
a elk of Rs 2 00 per ka. eve i wnuh incurred muco loss to Government.
Under the crrcu.ust r.rces Govc rumenr iJ",s been tcyuj: to find better
market and is now ready to meke the pcrcnasc,
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Speaker : Question No.IO·Pu Lalhmingthanga

Pu Lalhmingthanga : Mr. Speaker Sir, will the Hon'ble Minister-in
charge Social Welfare Department be please to state

(a) Whether the JRDP scheme so far implemented for the last 2
(two) years have been successful as per original concept.

(b) What are the specific n -rnes of trades under '... bicb IRDP have
been allotted? Wnat is the breakup of recipients under those
various trades ?

Pu Rokamlcva Mr. Spec-kef S'r, no prooer evaluation bas been made
Minister (0 ascertain whether the IRDP schemes so far im-

plemented for the Iast two (?') yeats b-ve been success
ful as per original concept, Specfie n 1 'nes of trades lind breav-up of
recipients under those various tr....des as a vaiuble in (he Department are
given below :-

ANNEXURE- 'A'
Beneficiaries

Aizawl Dist. Lung'ei Dist.
1984-85 1%5-86 1984-85 1985·86

27
57 8
6l

]22 32
227 353

2 15
3 34

22 7
8 16

4 7
I

Name of tradesr
Schemes
1. Pinesa pple

Cultivation
2. Sug-rcane

Cultivation
3. Potato

Cultivation
4. Winter

Vegetable
5. Banani
6. Ginger
7. CUle rearing
8 Piggery
9. Haudloom
l O, Knitting
II. Carpentry
12. Blacksmitny
13. Cane & Bamboo

Works
14. on Extraction

20

45

3

60

13

16

11

148
346

13
76
18

Chtp.Dist.
81-85 85-86.

37

49

30

32
65

100
15'1

3
34
13

33
33
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IS. Book BiDding
16. Sboe Repairing 5
17. Bakery
18. Tailoring 12
19. AlIumlnium

casting
20. Radio Repair 1
21. Watcb Repair
22. Carpet Weaving
23. Brick making
24. Petty Trade 36
25. Photography
26. Silk Worm

Rearing 6
27. Fishery 5
28. Hair 01essiDg
29. Rural Electrician _
30. Basket making
31. Duckery
32. Orange Plantation
33. Chillies Culti.

vation
34. Sesamum cutu

vation
35. Goal Rearing
36. Maize & Garlies

Cultivation

TOTAL: 636

2
9
1

76

5
1

••..
11

24
42
3

4

74\

11

48

,
•

31
18

41

795

5
52

..
28..
2

15
16

8

10
17

28
734

S3

Speaker : Question No.1I Pu F.LalralllliaDa

Pu F.Lalramliana : Mr. Speaker Sir. will tbe Hon'ble Minister-In
charge P.H E. Department be pleased to state-

Cal Wbat are the reasons for Dot uullsing seven pump sets purchased
in 1978 costing about? (twol lakbs for augmentation of Rural
Water Scheme.

(b) Wbat steps bave been taken by Government to utilise tbem ?
Spea"er : Minister-in-charge P.R E. Department may llivc answer.
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Mr. Speaker Sir, tbe answer to (a) is that Govern
ment of Mizoram bas not purchased seven pump
sets in 1978 for Rural Water Supply Scheme. The
answer to (b) does not anse.

Po F.Lalramliana : Mr. Speaker Sir, the year indicated in my question
might be incorrect. Had not Government made
the purchase 'I When WaS tt,e seven pump sets
purchased ?

Mr. Spe-ker Sir. seven pump sets have heen pur
chased for Aizawl Water Supply Augmentation Scheme
and not for Rural Water Supply Scheme These
pump sets he ve iJ.lrejdy been put to use before 1978
for Aizav l ,Welter Supply:

Po F.tRlrRmliRoa : Mr. Speaker Sir, ~ hen was the seveo(7) pump sets
lying in the store purchased? For what purpose
were they purchased ?

Pa saingbaka : Mr. Speaker Sir, Government is not awere that there
Minister sre seven pump sets lying in the store. But there is

one thing which can be confused about At the time
of purchasing the pump sets electric motors and p.rmrel boards have
also been purchased which are supptemeut to the main sets, But these
parts have not been uulis rd since taey d~ uot b .quired for pumping
of small quantity of water,

Speaker : Question nO·12~Pi K.Tb'iP!=.iami.

Pi K'Ibanstaml : Mr. Speaker Sir, will the Hon'ble Minister-in-charge
Rural Development Department be please to state-

How many beneficiaries have loren selected in each instalment from
each Community Development Block U uder IRDP ..luricg the year 19840
85"and also during 1985-1986 ?

Pu Rokamlo,a : Mr. Sp-a'ce r Sir; the membet of beieficisries selected
MiDister in each bloc'c under IRDP during 1)84 85 and 1985·86

is as follov f.>

,

.~

·AN .~EXURE 'A'
Benef'icieries
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Name of trades{ Aizawl Dis!. Lunglei Disl Chlp.Disl.
Schemes 1984-85 85.86 1984-85 85-86 84-85 85·86,
1. Pineapple

Cultivation 20 3 13 37
2. Susarcane

Cultivation 45 60 16 49
3. Potato

Cultivation SO
4. Winter

Vegetable 27 12 32
5. Banana 57 8 65
6. Gieger 62
7. Cattle Rearing 122 32 148 100 •
8. Piggery

,. ;

IS7m 353 346
Q. Haridloom 2 15
10. Knitting 3 34 13 3
11. Carpentry 22 7 76 34
12. Blacksmithy 8 16 18 13
13. Cane & Bamboo

Works 4 7 33
14. 011 Extraction 1
15. Book Binding 2
16. Shoe Repairing 5 9 11
17. Bakery 1 5
18. Tailoring 12 76 43 52
19. Arluminium Coating - 2
20. Radio Repair 1 5
21. Watch Repair 1
22. Carpet Weaving
23. Brick Making
24. Petty trade % 28
25. PZI..>to ~rJpJY 11
26 Silk Worm Rearing 6 24 31 2
27. Fishery 5 42 118

• 28. Hair Dressing 3
29. Rural Electrician 4
30. Basket Making 41
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31. Duckery IS
32. Orange Plantation 16
33. Chillies Cultivation - 8 ,
34. Sesamum Cultiva-

tion 10
3S. Goa' Rearing 17
36. Haize & Garlies

Cultivation 28
TOTAL . 636 741 795 734.

PI K.Tbanslaml : Mr. Speaker Sir, from tbe statement of the Hon'
ble Minister, It transpires that the amount allotted
for tbe second I nstelment becomes less than that of

the first Instalment in respect of Aizawl Dsitrict. Is this because of
Improper utilisation of tbe money given in tbe firs instaltnent ?

Secondly, there is nepotism in the selection of beneficiaries. Which
agency has DOW been entrusted with the selection? Previously an in
terim committee was constituded from amongst members of the church
MHIP and other organisntions to select beneficiaries in order to avoid
nepotism. In the previous session, the House WAS informed that such
B committee was cancelled. Now that the selection was entrusted to
certain agency and the mode of selection becomes most unfair. Will
Government revise the selection system and introduce the previous
ODC again ?

Mr. Speaker Sir, in any centrally sponsored scheme,
Government of India is Dot prompt enough to make
allotment of funds. The funds allotted for I"R5·~6

also have been recently received. Similarly, allotment of second instal ..
ment for 1983·84 and that for 1984·85 were received almost simulta
neously. Because of tbis, tbe amount smct'o aed for the first iustalmeat
appeared to be more tban tbat of the second.

Regarding tbe selection of beneficiaries, it may be stated that Go
vernment or India's guidelines did not lay stress upon constitution of
Interim committee to select beneficuries under lRDP, but conducting of
base line survey was prescribed before rmkiog selection. This has
already been clarified In tbe f.rst ••ssion. Now the base line survey
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has been made and selection will he made on the basis of tbis survey.
There are autonomous bodies like DRTA, HSLC committees etc. whicb
are entrusted witb the task of scrutiny of selection made by local bodies.

r At present there is no diversion from the existing system. But Govern
ment is aware that some persons were discontent about substitution of
someone with another.

Po K.l..Liaocida : Mr. Speaker Sir, Supplementary question please,
why is it tbat those selected by DRDA have not
yet been m ide known to us ? I am doubtful of the

existence of DRDA at present. In the last sitting tbe Hon'ble Chief
Minister told the House thut baseline survey conducted was not flir
and not worthy to be based upon. Is that survey trustworthy once again.

Pu Rokamlova Mr. Speaker Sir, Government of India issued, new:
Mluister instructions that those who have DOt yet received the

grants in full and those who have not yet had per
manent occupation were to be detected for giving a second dose. So
recommendation for tbe purpose was made from block level.

Pu C.L Ruala Mr. Speaker Sir. does the baseline survey which was
Minister once useless become Wort11Y to be based again? And,

has the DRDA abolished '!

Pu Rokamtova Mr. Speaker Sir. the DRDA continues to exist till
Minister today, and it is being ontrusted Witt) the task of selec..

tiou of recipients in village level. Base line survey
has also been continued but we received many complaints against the
recommeud ations made by it and this will be reviewed by another
committee to be set up.

Speaker : Question No.14-Pu Lalbmingthanga

Pu Lalhmlngthanga : Mr. Speaker Sir, will the Hoe'ble Ministe-in
ch .rge Agriculture be pleased to state-

(D.) What 15 t'ie total expenditure incurred by the Agriculture De
partment during the period fron lst April, 1934 to lst March,
1%6 excluding PlY and allowances of the staff and mlscillaneous
exnenditure ?

(b) What is the total number of works distributed through call of
tender during tne above meuuoued period and what is the total
amount 01 tuose works ?
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Mr. Speaker Sir. the total expenditure for the period
Is Rs.364.73 lakbs (b) The total number of works
allotted through call of tender for the period is 50
wltb a total expenditure amounting to Rs.24.53 lakhs,

Speaker : Is there anyone to speak 1
Pu Zairemthanga Mr. Speaker Sir, the allotment of time for each

Minister question is unequal and unfair. Now a lot of time
is still left. while I was denied a chance to speak.
Allotment of time should b. made equitably.

Speaker : It is because of equitable and equal allotment of time that
a11 questions can be finished today, If the chair is satisfied

that the question is adequately answered, it can restrict supplementary
questions, and no one can interview in it, It is OUT wish sud desire to
make the most possible questions st rred, But in case of certain
questions like question No 10, we consider it better to enter it unstarred
and to give written answer- to the questioner. That is the motive when
classifying questions. From the chair, a few min utes left is considered

, better than axcess.

Po R.L.lawla : Pu Speaker. can you give us copies of the letter stated
to have been written by a Congress 1 ?

SpeHker : We are not supposed to serve the copies to mem bers. If
you are interested, you may have it from another source.
I ask tbe copy to be placed on the Table of tbe House.

(Pu R.Lalawia : Fhere are many copies can you please give them to
members 1) Please don't insist that, One copy has to be placed on the
table of tbe House,

Now, we shall resume the discussion. Let me r; dd something about
questions. This session is rather long ar d we tried our best to have all
questions answered but there is a problem, and there needs to be res
triction in the allotment of time for eacb question and I hope members
understand it. No .. let us call Pu J Tuangaurma to speak first.
Pu J.Thanabuama : Mr. Speaker Sir, we had a good chance to discuss

tbe speech of Hon'ble Lt.Goveruor yesterday
wbicb is very ler gthy. Geueratly, speaking, tbe

speech is quite satisfactory. Out of an anxiety to as c him to make
certain amendments to the last nmcs, I would uke .0 say something.
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First of an, thls Government haa made certain good achievements
despite tbe fact that there are some point. of criticism. I would first
of all express my beartfull gratitude to the Education Department as

.. well as the Hon'ble Minister concerned for the arrangements made for
provincialisation of many schools wbicb are tbe headaches of the public.

Secondly, the fall in the price of rice is also laudable. But the
quality of rice supplied is very poor. Super quanlity flne rice Is
hardly fit for buman consumption. To select good quality rice, one
has to spend a lot of time inside the godown. At the same time, better
quality rice which Is not available in Government godown Is available
in tbe market. Th ere are reports tbat black marketeets purchased truck
load of such rice from the carriers before reaching godown, 1· would
like to ask the Department to look into tbe matter.

Yerterday, some members expressed their ideas that procession and
relay fasting are unnecessary as pressures for speeding up peace talk.
To a certain extent this idea may be true. But we must remember tbat
we are living India where strike, fasting. procession etc. are -regsrded
88 tbe mcst effective pressures for the success of any demands. Govern..
went seldom taks action until and unless there are such ectlous. Under
tbe circumstances. our demands will never be fulfilled by Government
u'lless we resort to hunger strike, fasting or procession. The Mizc
students in Delhi are A)SO understood to have been intending to orga
nise f.,sting. I ask all ML4s to join tbe students of Aizawl wbo will
organise procession shortly.

A letter read by the Hon'ble member yesterday WfS an important
Jetter. I met the Congress I President yerterd.ry an his way to Raj
Niws s and told me tbat the letter was autbentic, The letter accused
four persons of trying to spoil tbe atmosphere and progress of peace
talk. Who are they? This House must know tbem.

A consultative Committee has passed a resolution tbat aU officers
who have their 0"'0 houses should vacate Government. Quarters they
were occupying. But there are reports that some Officers tactfully have
their houses put in the names of their children. As there are many
members of steff and even Orficers without accommodation, I would
like to ask G.A.D. to leak Into the malter urgently.

In the last session the House was informed tbat compensation 'for
victims of Bus accidents were under preparation. But no mention of it
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has been made in the speech of the Lt. Governor. In my constituency.
many victims are rosined for life incapable of doing anything. I would
like to ask Government to expedite framing and putting to use rules for
giving compensation to such victims. ....

Regarding posting and transfer of sensor Officers, the consultative
Committee had already approved reshuffle. Tt-e need arises out of the
fact that some directors He very young s nd if they are to hcid tbe post
till retirement, chances of promotion for junior officers under them would
be completely blocked. Under the CiI'C!J!1lst8:lCeS, it would be a good
idea jf. these senior officers are transferred to their grade posts in Sec..
retariat, so that chances of pro-notion would open for junior officers.

The price of school test books is <.;0 higJ probably because most of
them are printed outside Mizorun. I would like to ask tbe caccerned
authority to look into the matter and revise: tae prices of school test
books so that even poor people C.<D afford to purch se them.

Whenever there is 8 reported irr egu.arny in a ns rticul.rr deportment,
it is the pr.ictice followed In other states to eppoinr retired judges, or
judges of Supreme Court to m ike enquiry. But in Mizoram, an officer
is always appointed h) make enqut-y in his own depirtmcnt. It is natur
rally almost impossible to point out the fuutrs of one's own colleaques.
I would suggest th. t her ceforward. 'Whenever an enquiry commission
is required to b e appointed, these outside the Dep .rt.neut to be enqui
red ioto should be appointed to make u.e enquiry

Regarding revision and ratsiug the -moun- of housing IOJn, susses
tion has been msde by the B~)Md that ~ljjO Income Group be made in
respect of which ac amount of Rs. 1,00 non was reco-nmendcd. It was
also suggested that the existing urnount be rused t;l Rs.70.000 and Rs.
40.(]00 in respect of medium and low ircouie group respectively. But
no mention of it has been made in tbe budget

I also consider it extremely f1ceeSS"'UY In strciIy make reservation of
roadside arc-s so ",S to cc rb the tendency of erecuug construction posiog
obstruction to the road. Besides, tne uuuibcrs of iU~[1VY vehicles incranses
rapidly and the existing road is not c,*:~3b:e of svcorumcdating tne.n.
Under the circumstances, widening of the existing ro-d wnnn Aizaw]
Town from Chand mary [Q Kulikawa is now extremely necessary.

I woutd make same suggestions r~g;lrdL1g law und c rder siuiation in
Mizoramc-particularly when there is a misunderstanding betwc ea MLo
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people and non-Mizos. Whenever a quarrel or fighting breaks out be
tween Mizos and Non-Mizos, Non-Mlzos are given protection by the
Police. This practice must be stopped forthwith.

Next, the rapid increase in tbe number of illegal Chakm& immigrants
can be attributed to the encouragement 011 the part of the B.S.F. which
is supposed to curb tbe influx. Therefore. this force must be imme
diately removed from Mizor.un,

Recently. IJJI." roof of the main tank at Tuikhuahtlang has been
dismauned and the where about of the tin sheets is unknown. Let Go
vernment make enquiry into the matter Immediately. In Mizoram,
there is a separate department of anti-corruption. How many cases are
pending with tbe Department ? To the best of my knowledge not a
single case has so fir been desnrived of by the Department.

III Police Dcp.n tmcnt, non-Mizos out Dumber Mizos while there is
an icstrucuon to tbe effect that no are can be appointed to aoy post
without though E'Uploymeat Exchange. How can these non-Mizos
employed in Mizcra-u Police direct and not through Mizoram ? Why is
it that there arc 1'0 ms ny non-Mizos in the Police organisation? I shall
demand the Employment registration numbers of all these Don..Mizos,

There is a grc vt deal (If mtsouses of 11D;l money I would like to
suggest that all JRDP money be directed for purchase of ginger from
growers.

11 is lenrnt that M1Z0FED returned 600 Metric toones of cement
while Mizoram has been facing a problem of acute shortage of cement.
Why did the MIZOFED return the cement?

I would like to make one suggetion of improvement of the existing
system of releasing pay and allowances of teachers. A teacher from a
distant village require ,",I most a week to draw his pay aod allowances
from Aizawt during which many sc-oots require to be closed. It would
be a good idea if pay end auow-nce of teachers be released through
rural bauks which would greatly benefit tbe teachers as well as pupils.

Recenrty, SOrTIe fdte certificates is understood to have been detedted
by the Police. What action has been so far taken ? Wbat is the total
nmber of ['kc certificates detected? Has there been any intervention
from certain circles to delay tbe process of action ?

Regarding wild life sanctuary at Dampa, it is learnt that a guard
posted to safeguard the wild animals from prochers, set traps himself
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and always killed tbe animals tbere. I would like to ask Government
to look into the matter urgently and to take steps for the preservation
of wild lives in the sanctuary.

To conclude, I would like to ssy something about tbe location of
Mizoram Houses. The Doe at Silchar is quite good but those of all the
rest are remote and distant from the hearts of the cities in which they
are located. To reach them from bus or railway station, are has to
spend a lot for hiring a taxi. Besides, these houses are always occu
pied by Officers leaving no rooms for ordinary people. I would like
to suggest that hence forward the most possible rooms be reserved for
ordinary people. Thank You.

Deputy Speaker : Pu Saikapthianga

Pu Saikaptbiauga Mr. Dy. Speaker, I am very grateful today tbat
we are baving a good time to discuss tbe speech
of tbe Hon'ble Lt. Governor. Besides, I am bappy

to note that tbere is DO an atmosphere of pardemoneoum and vocife-
rous shaftings at each other today. I ttls'J like to Illanks members of
the opposition party for their sincere participation and invaluable coo
tribution during the discussions.

Mizoram enters today in a new era. When we read the speeches
of Lt. Governor of 1980,81,82,83 the opening lines were vastly different
from those of today. Even though an accord bas not yet been signed,
there prevails in Mizoram an atmosphere of peace. It is quite hearte ..
ning to see MLAs rooming; the streets without security guards. This
is the result of tbe efforts made by til's Congress Ministry.

The Hon'b'e member condemned giving protection to ncu-Mizos in
Mizoram by Government, This practice has been started by the former
Ministry followed by this Government. During the six years require of
the p.e. I urged Government to open police outpost at Kanhmun but
to DO avail. The only outpost is at Lokic'ierr r while Assam bas set up
outposts along tbe bouudery, A dispute recently arose and As-am
Police managed to occupy a large portion of Mizoram by force. But
through the efforts made by the D.C. and the C S. the dispute was soon
settled amicably. H":1d the previous Government set up Police outposts
and forest check gates along the bouudery, suca dcsputes would not
have been arisen.
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No improvement \n the existing educational system has been made
during the past few years, Now, almost all schools in Mizoram have
now been upgraded to the status of deficit system. For this, we arc
indebted to this Congress Government.

My predeclssor has accused this Government of partiality in giving
giants under IRDP. It is understood that Minister are not in a posi
tion to know everytbing in detail. However. nepotism was much more
prevalent during the PiC. Ministry. Let me quote one department as
an illustration of the fairness of this Government. In ZIDCO of which
I am the Chairman, only the deserved and those Interested in running
industries get loans.

There are many things to S3Y in connection with the enforcement
of Excise Act in Mizcram. I am a regular consumer of liquor but at
the same time, I hafe it. Even before enforcement of Excise Act in
Mizorarn. liquor was Dot in short supply and Government received ao
revenue from tbe sale of liquor at all. But with the introduction of
Excise Act, Government collects a lot of money an revenue which can
be utilised in developmental works effectively. No ODe seems to have
parsued tbe 8«t meticulously. We are farn'Iia r only with the bad sides
and we never turn to the good sides. The synod, MHIP, YMA and
MZP are stated to hive bitterly disliked sale of liquor. If so let us
convew a meeting of representatives of these organisations, If the re
presentatives dare to shoulder the task of prohibition of liquor, let us
revoke the Excise Act. Before the Excise Act was put to force, one
woman at Luuglei was arrested for sale of liquor. She sued the Police
In High Court and she was found not quilty under \ ..4 CRPC with
which she was charged. But this problem is solved by the Excise Act.

The achievement of this Government made in the field of educ v

tion is laudable. Some members maintained that the law and order
situation detariorated in Coogress require. Instances of dead bodies foun I
somewhere were also mentioned. Whenever such instances occur, the
Police immediately collects the dead body and laid it in Police Thana.
Unless no one comes to identify the dead body, Government is Dot
supposed to know tbe Dames and identities of the dead. An ace rsatio ,1

like this is totally useless, The best thing is unity in all tbe things we do.
To concl rde. I WOJld like to ask .11 me nbars elected by the people

to represent them to j .iin hands with each otaer and work for tbe
progress of Mizoram. Thank Ycu.
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Pi ~.Thans; ami.Dy. Speaper

Pi K.Thanslami Mr. Dy. Speaker. I am convinced that members of
the ruling psrty are not happy about the speech of
the Lt. Governor since they spent all their time in

criticising the then P.C. Ministry which is only 18 minutes.
Something has been mentioned about peace talk jest to evrde public

criticism. The people have a hope that the Congress Ministry would
keep its promise of having peace talk expedited Mr. Rajiv Gandni
who told the people when he c une to Mizorarn tU<11 solution of the
problem of Mizoram was in tne hands of Indira G'andtd DOW because
Prime Minister. Further his party came to power in Mizorarn, and the
people expect this Ministry to be a powerful Government. Meanwhile
the Party President sent a letter to his friead telling him that some
members of the party have all beeu trying to spoil the talk. This
greatly frustrated the people. ..

The reason why the opposition party boycotted the Lt. Governors
speech is clarified that it was to show our e gerness to have peace talk
concluded. Member of Kbawbuag constituency ridicu'ed us which
showed bis lack of interest in pe.ice talk. Whenever the ruling mem
bers talked about peace talk, tbey never talked about peace law and
order situation during the first Congress Ministry No one forgets the
grave situation tbat prevailed. Women were raped and men mahandled
and even slaughtered by army personnel. One bad to bow down to
solute even before a sepoy. No one could s'eep peacefully at night.
Why did rulling members refuse to disclose these f,.tets when they talked
about the condition of Mizoram under Congress ruJe ? When the P.C.
Party came to power, rapes and manhaudling cases completely disappeared.

The fact that Congress Ministry does not repIly like conclusion of
peace talk has been clearly testffied by the contents of the letter sent
to his friend by the MP and President of Congress party.

10 the field of Agrlculture the Congress members are boast of in
crease in agricultural output which is s.arcd to be about 45,J~5 metric
tonnes, They even cl.nm to h ive received the blessings of God in this
regard, But why is it that about 6000 metric tonnes of rice required to
Le imported from outside Mizcr.im.. It appears tuat the Increase in
agricultural output is merely on paper.
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Regarding implementation of Land Use Policy none of the procedu..
res find schemes followed are ucfsir and improper, While the main
object of the Policy is uplift hf poor people and providing with funds
to establish permanent culturario n, selection of beneficiaries is extremely
ucf or. In svne c .ses the fund is utilised for tbe purpose of winning
over Some people to Congress. p-rty. It 51 atso learnt that some people
we-e advised to take up cat' lc breeding instead of the conventional
j-urning with a pr c ;nise that grants would be given tc them in due
course. BJt these peopre [ud not yet received the grants and one can
not but wonder ......here tile funds for the purpose had gone. I am kee
ping herewith some Iist , of benefrcurtes selected to receive grants. In
some ceses two persons in tbe sume f'-miiy were selected, which may be
seen at 51. l25 and l,B of the tist. I.1 another case', two minor sons of
t'. V.C fl. are a student of M. E. School and the other a student of Pri
IDC!ry School were se.ccted. Tbere are countless un fair practices in the
course of selection of be.ieficiaries under NLUP, Now a list for Aizewl
town is under p-cp.rratrou and when it is completed more irregularities
sre sure to crop up.

Members of the Congress Party conce etre red only upon the bright
s'de of Excise Act when they t~·\lkp,d ebou it. It is true that the Act
has a brt sht sid-. A.t the same ttme it also h1S a dark side. Issue of
license.. for salc of liquor is the big'l:cst ever b'under committed by Cong
ress Mirustry. Tile ruling members persistently defended it that it pro
vidcd better and 1(;55 harmful lrquar to regular consumers. This is to
some extent true, But it will never help an addict to kick off the habit
of drinking. 011 the contrary, with the enforcement of Excise Act, the
price of Iique r becomse less a-d even those who never drank before
so-netunes t-sted it wbl.ic eventually led to addiction. Tbe number of
such addicrs increased in female circles,

Tile Ho r'ble Member of Sateek constituency pointed out the fall in
the pr.ee of rice during tl~ C()a~r~S3 M'o.'stry. ( would like to say that
it is Govern ne-tt of ludi ,'s decis.on to re.Iu.te tbe price of rice for all
S fISC oeople ail over Iud a Tais c vnnot be attributed to the eftorts
made by anyone.

1 would like t, SlY somtning about the State Games which has been
recently concluded and which i~ also mentioned in the speech of Lt.
Governor. Tcere w..s t .ck of uroper management of the gimes dnJ
aiso lack of dicipli r a tlJ.utev~.1 [;;3 .. .ts co r'd not be J,!1jJ,OJ. ...C": J at UJ.~
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end. of the game. The alm of the game is to promote sports and games
among the Mizos. I would like to point out the unfair practices of a
particular referee, who is a coached empire His ruling was most unfair
and partial. Such a referee must be chided,

At page 1.7 of the speech of the Lt. Governor mention has been
made about Village Councils. Yesterd iy, my question about the reasons
for dissolution of Zotlang VI::' have not been clearly given. Zotlaog
VIC is a Congress VIC. The local COf1;acss p.rrty leiders levelled accu
sitio a of embezzlement against their VIC and G rveru rnent sent an en
quiry officer to make on the spot enquiry. The enquiry officer found
out that there were too much unaccounted ex oendiru-e and he made a
recommendation for dissolution of the Village Council. Why has it not
yet been dissolved till today ?

For the conclusion, let me point out somethi 'g irregular about the
dissolution of District Council, Lskher District Council was dissolved
for embezzlement of government motley. Similarly, a misuse of power
by a clerk in the Chakma District Council W,lS detected but DO action
has yet been taken so Lr, I woul.l like to kno v the re ISDD why the
Chakma District Council has not been dissolved too? It is desirable
that tbe ruling of Government be fair and equitable in all spheres.
Under the circumstances I sec nothing to be so much happy about in
the speech of the Lt. Governor. Thank You.

Dy. Speaker : Pu Lalhuthanga,
Pu Lelhuthanga Mr. Speaker Sir, the first point i a the speech of

tbe Lt. Governor which makes me h -p.vy is a state
ment that the conclusion of peace talk between the

Centre and the MNF was neigh. Even tboush the conclusion has not
yet been m de it is crystal clear thlt conclusion of the talk would be
made during lhe Congress regim. Even now we have a freedom to
speak whchever way we like and to do whatever we like. Couclution
of the talk is in the hands of Ole two negotiating parties and we, who
assembled in this House today have nothing to do but to unit for the
conclution No one is to blame for the delay of the conolution. Every
one of us goes to Delhi to find means and ways of having the talk
ex-edited. But it is a pity that some of us are happy whenever the
j-r.ieress of talk is stated to be harnpercd. If tbc talk fails unfortunate
ly L.. .tc IS no doubt that Mizor.irn win once <!gaia be ill the dark.
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The agricultural output increases this year compared to tbat of the
previous years. This is because people are free to work in their jhums
and even to stay at jnumhouses at nights. Tnis in turn increases paddy
yeilds. Many villages become self sufficient. Fbetefcre, I sa concider
tae speech of the Lt. Govemor most gratifying.

1 am confident that the IRDP is not a success in all. Its failure
is to a great extent due to lack of interest OD the part of the benefi
ciaries. I would like to as; my fellow members to work hander for
tbe successful Imple nentarion of the scheme. A scheme for plantation
of700.00,) seedlings ill M'zoram is a Dew scheme and it will go a long
way to make Mizoram richer in flora and fauna.

Unprecedented in the history of Mizoram, villages are new eligible
10 get housing loans and as a result a number of families get the bene
fit tbis year.

The New Land Use Policy is also a new policy never before intro
duced in Mizoram. It is gratifying to note that grants to be disbursed
have all been finalised now. Tbe Hon'ble Member of Tlungvel cons
tituency said .hat the policy was the causes of head -cbes of departmental
officers. This is not true. Officers He very enthusiastic about the
implementation of the policy and I am confident tbat It would bring
Mizoram one step ahead towards progress The policy is meant to pro
vide permanent cult-va OJ. to about sixty thousand families who are
depending upon primitive form of cultivation. Bach selected family
'WI1;n p-et Rs.3000/- as amesns of sustenance while preparing permanent
cultivation for tbr e ve rs Next, it. is a giant step teken by aducation
dep-rtmeut in proposing to introduce computer training ia two schools
ill Mieoram.

I am again very ba ppy to note tbat conslruction of Tourist Lodge
has been completed which is a good and lasting asset for the state.

In the field of education. Government has made a great achieve..
ment as envisaged in tbe speech of the Lt. Governor. Many school
buildings were renovated and the administration of the Department has
also been greatly improved.

In tbe field of P.\V.D. the soeech of the Lt. Governor that construc
tion of Venva bridge has bee 1 successfully completed is also Ia...J"Lle.
Another bridge at Saza uas ",lso been constructed over the river Tlawng
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wbicb are all valuable assets for \tizoram. Besides construction of jeep
road to link Lungpbo bas also .been completed.

To conclude. I would like to say that the speech of the Lt. Gover
nor is almost full of achievement made by Government which are all
praisewortbly. Tbank You.
Dy. Speaker : Pu K.Biakcbungnunga.

Pu K.Biakcbuugnunga Mr.Dy Speaker Sir. that we are discussing the
speech of the Lt Governor and not that of
Governor is to some extent qu'tc uofortuuate.

From she speeches of ruling members it transpires that they did Dot
expect to have peace talk concluded so early. It is also clear now'th:3.t"
they have an intentlo a of crying "Pesce, Pe:ic". Peace' for a full five
year term. It is quite drssppointing to see Ministffs occuoyeicg tbe.r
seats today without abdic.iting in favour of tne Vl~F. BJ.t it m ry be
because there arc SOJlC at.str icles. However, it is the exnecte tion of
the people that Congress party would work and have peace talk con
cluded, while tbe intention of Congress Ministry is to complete a full
term. Walcb is exre nely p itadoxical. Toe pco.ile did not vote CO'lg:
ress party to power just to criticise the P,C. party but to work for the
speedy conclusion of peace tal k. H is cxtreme.y dis-p ointi-ia that they
do Dot pay the least heed to any advices if tuey emsuated from oppo..
sitioa circles. In tie last sassio a a resolution ttl It peace t v'k should
not be delayed anymore was moved bearing i,l mind the lac-r... tion of
the feelings of the people by the def-y of talks, But t: e resolution was
not passed just bee-use it Wd,S ag iinst the will of tile mlj"lrily in the
House. Our doubt that tbe Congress Ministry hod au intention of d~

l-ying the talk bas nov ctesrtv tesnfied by the contents of the letter
sent to a friend by the Congress Party President and member of Lok S'ibha,

When we read tbe content of page 2. the first p ,r,graph begins
with "The year 1985 withnessed the settlement of some m-jor problems?'
and we are of the impression th rt a great achievement had been m. de
in the field peace and order. But if we reed on nothing of the sort
has been mentioned mach to one disappoint nent.

Dy. Speaker Now we shall have recess til 2 OQ o-toak in the afternoon.

200 P.M.
Dy. Speaker : We sball now resume the discussion Pu. C.L.Ruala.
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Mr. Dy. Specker, I bave bren participating in the
discustions of the speeches of tue Lt. Governor in this
H0USc for seven times in a row. Of all the speeches

that of today is, I consider, the best and most grateful.
I sat in the opposition bench for a long time and I sometimes exe

pressed discontentment about tae speech of tbe Lt.Governor, I W2.S

accused of being unable to be pleased but there were definite reasons
why I was not grentcful about the speeches of the Lt.Governor. But
tbe opposttiou members do not have rC>l.SOIlS to be unhappy about the
Lt.Goveruor's speech we are discissvng today. I remember the content
of tbe Lt.Governor's speech in 19R1 in which mention was made of
dlscusion a motion of thn ses was passed. Those who ..verc grateful teen
have nettling to do but to be gratefnl about the speech today. If the
P.C. Ministry was called "Dirk Age." this Ministry is deserved to be
called "GJ1d~n Age". In the present speech mention has been mvde
that we wore looxing for Nard tr) the early conclusion of peace talk. I
wander the reason .,.,hv our fellow members are not happy about the
speech of the Lt.Gcver.ior today.

Frankly speak ing, oopositton members ~rl'" not fit to participate in
the discussion today Today, they metnt -i e ed tb-t the situation of law
and order was deteriorati ov. But rflt()rin~ law and order situation which
they considered satsfactcry is the most gre adful. The longest ever cur..
few and art'Lctal incident of firing etc. to justify the imposition of
curfew weft;' dreaded by the peo ple They are not even happy when
tbe nearness of couc'us'on of peace talk is announced.

I was a member of tt-is House in the previous Ministry Rod I knew
all of their faults Since I used to point out their faults in the sitting.
I was vz ry much he-ed. VV'l]eJ I ac cused them of Dot utilising grants
amornting to rrlkhs of rupees under IRDP, the then Chief Minister told
me that they did not knew how to irnp'ement the project aod pointing
towards the official gallery, he added tb.it cve i Sailova did oat "now.
But today, t'tis Goveruroeot knows very well how to implement the
project as per instruc-to-rs from Cer.rra! Government.

[ wonder why tne oppos.fion members always attacked Land Use
Policy. TJIC people apprcci-tc.i this Policy and the opposition members
~re afraid t'·'2{ m~I1Y pcoile w oold be v 0.' ever fa the Congress purtv
because of this; ceo r,Oll':)'. Me ny thn.gs have been damcgcd during
the P.e. Ministry and H1CI[ re ..construction is our main task. I would
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also like to say a few words in concction with tbe implementation of
Land Use Policy. Fir st of all, I wo-rld like to point out that the Hon'«
hie Member of Aizawl West Constituency bas no intimate knowledge of
the condition of the people of her constituency. This year many people ~

asked for inclusion ~,l tbe Land Use Po ley and we did so. Last year
more than thirty families were selected to take up plantation as per
mment accupation, Those who had no real interest in tile tr.ide were
left out at mid-year and only those who '."ere interested have now been
assisted in all possible ways. The opposition cannot appreciate develop"
ment which begins to aman ue from this Land USC' Policy. Oil the con
trary they spend most of their lime in criticising it. Mr. Spraker sir,
let them instead pay more regular to their coosrituencics and help tile
people to make better USe of the r.oficv.

The Hcn'ble member of Lu-igt-t-o constituency always dubbed his
constituency a "N~hawr-gkawJ A.e. .." most probably because of absence
of good road communic itiou whic'i he co atineus to do till today. This
is just becuase be never leaves Aizawl town to see the condition of his
constituency on the spot. Now, the area ceases to be a Nghawngkawl »rea.

In my constituency also, where the P.C. Government left absolutely
DO trace of development, ~ j~e,., road was constructed by this Govern
ment. But tbe P.C. par ty tred t a take the credit. But] don't miud
if the credit goes to anywhere SO long as it benefits the public.

Mr. Speaker Sir, I am going to tell the opposition member the
points in the Lt Governor's soc-en which Are to he grateful aboct, They
are discontent about the speech b e :u s r they do not like to study, it
meticulously. Let us loop hac! at the speech of the Lt Governor in
the 1982 Budget Session. That year, air dropping of rice was required
for eleven villages to sve the people from starvation. Even then mern
bers of the thea ruling p -rry were very tt;;~PPY. Don't we owe rnany
thanks in tbe statement of the Lt Governor todiy that no man airdrop
ping of rice W3S required, The fact that they are riot pleased With a
statement thet Rs 24 75 has been g.ve.i as sub ddy to ginvcr growers
testifies that tuey are not really anxious to secure better marker fur ghg?r.

They also apoe-red to be much anxious ebont settlement of t-e
problem of illegctl infrltr- tion of Cnakmas. During last yeir there were
many discussions about it yet thev are uot pleased wi-h tue statement
of fie Lt.Gover nor that all. tbc C'1.:<rt11 infJ·dtors were nnw deported
to Bangladesh. Thc.efor, a s.rre vd ohs crvc is coo s-rainr to firmly be-
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lIeve that they have no real interest in the early conclution of peace talk.
To conclude. I would like to Inform this House that this Govern

ment has been taking steps to do away with the shifting cultivation and
to replace it with permanent cultivation. For this purpose various
trades like cattle breeding. plantation of trees arc intended to be intro
d-iced. Some members are of the impression that permanent occupation
means paddy cuttiv-tion alone. This is not true. There is nothing to
criticise in the action taken by Government in trying to make the people
follow lasting: profession. I, therefore, sincerely feel that ever since I
become member of this House, the speech of the Lt.Governor today is
the most wortny to be happy about. Thank You.
Speaker : Pu K.L.Lianchia.
Pa i.L.Lianchi' Mr. Speaker Sir, I am very grateful today for being

able to participate in the discussion of the speech
of Lt.Governor. Wbile some of us are very pleased

witb the speech.others nrc discontented. This is just because all people
can not be of the same opinion in any issue.

One thing omitted in the speech is regarding construction of Secre
tariat Complex. The foundation stone has been laid by the Vice-Presi
dent of Io dia some years bl;lc No mention of f illow up action taken
in the matter bas been made. If DO follow up action has been taken,
I would like ta ask Government to exnedite the mstter, And area re
served by the P C Ministry W3S allott~d to some people for house sites
and this is ~ great aohievement yet it bas not been included in the
Sf"CecLI. Againt, participation of Mizo deligates in the International
Youth Fcetval in vloscow where there was much controversy over whe..
tber the Mi,O deleaates performed Cheraw. When the delcqates had
rehearsal on the lawn of Miuister's Bungalow, they were tOO high on
liquor to the extent that the matter w?s discussed in Chandmsry Church,

In Police Or;l:ll\.:,S'1tioil also, you dared not include in the speech the
fact that and examination for recruitment of Dy. S,P.'s was conducted
a long time ago but the result h-id oat yet been published till dste.

One of the Bc':ievements which you had mentioned last year. issue
of 4l omnibus permits also ruada the people much disappointed. AIl
the buses appear to have been servising in a distant land that Mizoram
had DO share in tbe profit accused thereof. The fact that too many
cases of i-regul rrttles have c mcehed re.idc.ed us uunble to be content
with toe speech of Lt. Governor.
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You have devised a new policy that consultative committee would
be formed in respact of each department and that the committee would
meet fit Ie s once in between Assembly Sessions to review the progress
made by the departments. The Cornmitees in respect of Education and
Industries Departments met as proposed, but D'JOe of the rest ever had
a meeting till today. A good policy not implemented is worth nothing.
Frankly speaking. we C,lO uot beHave in what you Si.y from OUf previous
experiences. There is too vast difference between what you say and
what is in reality.

In respect of P.W.D. mention bas not been made of construction of
famous roads like Rengdil Road, Sakawrdai, Zch mun road etc. for alarge
sum of money bas been spent. This give one impression that there is
an intention on the part of Government to coece-t certain irregularities
in them. Many things have been said about the achievements ofP.H.E.
But in electrict veng the last date of distribution of water to public
was as far back as 29 February.

The position of Civil Supply is stated to have been satisfactory.
When I VIsited Chhingchhip, tbe public complained to me that the re
tailer disposed of all the quotas allotted for the people of tile Village.
Accordingly I lodged a complained to Government and I don't know
what action would be taken. Frankly speaking the people are starving
reposing upon bags of rice.

Selection of beneficiriaes of grants under the RIDP is extremely
unfair. Government at the outsed issued instructions that a village
level committee would be formed to select henef'iciaries. But none of
the villagers are aware that a selection co mnutee would be constitution
an village level let alone constirution of the committee itself At Chnlrn
tuipuikai between Saiha and Lawngtlai, there are only four famiiies.
While as m3Y as forty two f"1r))iJies have been selected froro the village.
The record can be seen in Develooment Department. Can you reilly
expect successful implemeutanou of the policy. While that is the actual
cou.t.tion ?

Next. Mr. Speaker Sir. I would like to s y s ime thing about peace
talk between the MNF and Government of Iud!a. The Hon'ble Minis
ter accused the P.C. Ministry of making artificial firi'\R incident at
Khatla. We were not aware that there WflS such an incident. But now,
from the content of (he letter of Pu Laldunawma, it transpires that the

•
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Congress Ministry hss been trying its best to get the peace talk delayed
and eventually spoilt by even making artificial firing incident with an
intention of fixing tbe responsibility of breaking cease fire on the MNF.
Now it becomes clear that some people had such plants in order to re
tala their positions While inviting Laldeuga to come to India for tallg
CJn be done by the ruling Congress party .md you are very proud to
t.ke the credit for it, who is it that you fix the credit for his dcporta
ticn to London to P.C. party? This is absolutely meaningless. There is
1]0 other party but the Congress which can deport him,

The President of MPCC and >1P Mr. Laldubrwma bas this morning
person-tly nuthenticatc-l his letter, and no one C In denies the authenti
cty of Ls content. L::1Ck of response to one's leader leads are to a state
of Iaw lessncn end nov Y-;lU J) not know where you are your parts in
a bid to delay the peace talk COil no longer be cancelled.

Regsrdiag deportation of illega! Ch ikma infiltrators to B.Desh. the
trmh is that these L:ILtr ... tors snread wherever ttiey like and they can"
not be tr -ced out to be deported. We have recently received a report
thir very few of them have been officially deported to B.Desh, while
t00 rest ~cnle wherever they like.

O"~ i.nnorta-n topic which has been omitted in this year's Lt. Go
ver-or's speech is imnle mcnrarion of Hie-gal Imruueratlou Act. It was
iudic ued in the: speech of Lt Governor 1<15t year that approval of Go
vcrr-meot was being a vaited for constitution of trihunal for the purpose.
I would like to kno v today what actions have been so fur taken. Re
g m:li:lg erecrf ~ of feiJd~g wire uioug the Bangladesh border,' it W25
stated last yeo r that th : work wO.lIJ be completed during such and svch
period H ~S the w)rK been co ':0;)' <ted? All the topics I consider of great im
port-nee hav e been omitted in the speech and I frnd nothing in it to be
happy about,

To conclude I would like to add that while matters of great pub..
lie impcrt.tnce are omitted 30m:: policies cf absolutely DO use are inclu
ded Lke NI.UP. I dare f.vreteh today the policy would in the near
future be dUDb~J 'Congress Party's Harbinger of Famine'

Thank You.

Speaker I would like to remind rdl members
address the chair whea they speak.
call Pu S .ngcbhurn,

not to forget to
Now we shal
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Pu K.Sangcbbum: Mr. Speaker Sir, first of all I would like to make It
Deputy Speaker: known to my fellow members that tbe speecb of tbe

Lt. Governor is Dot a collection of all the achieve
ments made by Government but of o.dy the salient achievements and
proposals for development of Mizor.im. Only wistful thinking conner
bring about development and is therefor not included in the speech.
To illus'rate that the speech comprises of schemes laid down by the
Government to meet the basic need of the people let me quote O!!C

example. Never before has the position of Civil Supply been satisfsc
tory tban that of this year. 10 the field of education too. a great
improvement and progress as tl.is year has never been made before.
Similarly, a gread improvement has been made in the field of commu
nication that the number and length of newly constructed roads greatly
increase all over Mizoram during recent years, Even air service has
been tntroduced.

As the name suggests, New L'wJ Use Policy is a new policy ar.d
has just been started. Tbe pros and cons will soon appear. Some memo
bers expressed their fear that the course of its irnple mentation would
make a loophole for corruption. To safeguard against his possible evil,
everyone of us has to work nard. Government cannot collect all neces
sary materials for tbe seccessful impteme nte tion of .hc scheme. Even
the opposition members haw to coutr.bute valuable advtces Ic.r the
purpose.

Regarding selection of bcnef c'at i -s, if vi wed from political point of
view, exactly equal disrr.b.nioo cannot be made in any W'JY. But from
tbe point of view of Gover arr.cnt it is tbe pr opf e as a whole which
come first, and Dot various politica l parties I c n fully listeeeed all
the complaiuts against selection of beneficiaries and I em greateful to
note tbat not a single none-Mizo has been included among beneficiaries.
Since tbe policy is sbeduled to be implemented within a period of Iive
years, selection of all beneficiaries cannot be made at the same time.

The 20 point programme can be said to have been the brain child
of the late Pnme Minister lndira G indbi with an object of uplift of
poor people. Programme emanated from it like RiDP the irnplemen
tation of Which canrot be satisfactory since the condt-ioo obtaining in
Mizoram is not favourable. Sumlarty, tlle people need awakening so
that the funds alloc ... ic uueer La.id Use Policy also c..n be utilised cf~

fecrivety.
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From the speech of the Lt.Governor It appears that the performances
of various departments are not sasisfactoty yet the degree of progress
mad~ by Government as a whole Is unprecedented. No one can deny
this ract. But Government is not free from various political, circles.
Even some political parties maintained that since the inception of Cong
~ess Ministry in Mizoram. there become widespread rapes. I wonder
If the culprits responsible for these crimes acted with the advice of
Congress Ministry. Crime of any sort is inherent to human being and
naturally the number tends to increase with the advancement of huma
nity who is to blame for widespread corruption in Mizoram, Govern..
ment or individuals? One think that corruption is most deeprooted in
PWD which has the largest amount of fund at its disposal. It Is impo
ssible to f'x the responsibility of oriainating corrupt practices among
officer of the Public Works Department, contructors aod the people.
We must consider if it can be eradicated by a single department or
how ?hristianity can do away with it. It is a high time for the people
of Mlzoram to carefully ponder upon the subject of totally curbing
corrupt practices. Some members accused Congress Ministry of being
responsible for the widespread corruption. The fact is that none of the
Ministries Mizoram bas ever had are not free from corruption. Instead
of ace.using me of indulging in corrup practices, we must inclucate in
the minds of the people bitter resentmeni of it and a sincere willing
ness to do away with it.

Many thing has been said about the issue of Cbakrnas. When we
speek of Cbikm.s we must not forget that there are tow communitties
among Chakrnas. One is comprised of bonefide citizens who lived in India
from the British period in India. Another group consists of those
Chakrnas who illegally entered into India after independence tm today.
I am afraid that the sentiment of Indian Chakmas would be hear when
we conde n the Chakmas as 8 whole. which can eventually result in
disintegration of the whole country.

For the conclusion, let me say something in connection with peace
talk. All of us desire that the talk be concluded to the entire satisfac
tion of all people. While those who do not participate io the talk
have DO say at all, there are accusations amongst us of trying to delay
or spoil the talk. The pace of progress of the talk may Dot be some-
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times as smooth as we' desire, but we must refrain from speaking out
baseless conjectives or quessiugs about it. I wish and I do hope tbat
te talk would desire ably solve our droblern. Thank you.

•

Po Zairemthanga Mr. Speaker Sir, I am very sorry to nee that
our discussion tod-y almost losses its true na
ture because of counter attacts between parties.

Let me begin with the content of page 2 of the Lt.Governor's speech
in which is mentioned that there is a propos-I to form a District Plan..
ning Cell. Generally speaking, the COo ted of Lt.Governor's speech is
mainly a collection of schemes and proposcls m.de by Gcvernment
rather than acbievemeuts already mede, As such there are very few
pO'D!S to be grateful about.

Government recently former a District Development Board headed
by a D,C. of which I am also a member. When the board first met,
members unanimously agreed that unless there was a planning bo.rd,
nothing could be done. So the District Planning Cell wass subsequantly
formed. Had the Planning Cell been form-d earlier, the Development
Board could haw: been able to function from the very beginirg, From
this point, it is evident that due care should be taken before const.tu
ting any board.

At tbe second par.rg ranh mention hus been made that a number
(If families has been selected to take up a trr de of plantation as occu
paticn under RIOP ~'hicb is one of the programmes set under 20 point
programme. It is true that plaut..non of trees is an irnpottaut key to
development. But it is understood that {.lant' tion arid devastation of
forests go side by side. For example, the trees within tne safety reserve
of Durtlang Village were auctioned, ann when the matter was brought
to the notice of Forest Department, nothing mucu could be done by
the Department, At the same time the Chief Minister ceremoniously
planted trees On the opposite mour ds near Children's Home. If this
process goes on, pI inratio a will never be a success.

At page 4 are noted major echtevemeots in road sectors. But the
achievements indecared there like construction of bridges over va ova
river, renovation of Fuitial Airfield, bLiC!C topping of appreach [0_0 to
helipad etc. are too trrvi.d iv be listed us ruajcr achk.v euie ats.

•
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A proposal for preservation of wild life sanctuary at the Ngengpui
and the Phawngpui over and above the existing Dampa sanctuary is

, indicated at page 5. It would certainly be a great achievement If this
proposal can be fully implemented. But at the same time one cannot
but think of the way how the existing one at Dampa is being treated.
It merely serves as a hunting peace for Mininisters and party officials.
There is no need of making more hunting grounds like this.

At page 7, the increase in paddy yeild is indicated, The quantity
of this year's output is a stated to be 45,3.45 M r while the requirement
of imported rice is 55/,00 M.T.. )f the figure is correct each indivi
dual has a share of 2 Quintals. I doubt if this assessment is correct.
A total outlay of funds for 1986·87 in respect of Agriculture Depart.
ment is Rs. 281 lak hs. Out of this fund Rs. 105 lakhs, is earmarked
for Land Use Policy. I don't tbink tbe Department would be able to
make auy progress with the remaining Rs 105 lakh.

At page 8 is indicated advance of small loan like septic and water
tank 10JO to about 400 [am .lies. Some members saemad to think this
policy to be a new one, But even last year some members had already
recaived th J ~0J.(}. It is neltae e nev polu y nor worthy to be much
grateful about

At page 9 is menionec a bout Serlculture. The people are much
Interested in sercolrure bee ruse it does not require much efforts to earn
a living. But the problem is that Government cannot provide silkworm
seeds to iut.n ling fre sdo ns. Since there is no i rdi raIou of law to get
the seeds, there is nothing to be happy about in it.

At page 12, it is seen tbat about 6392 rubber, tea and coffee nursery
beds have been constructed. Pers'onal'y I know that Soil Department
has coffee nursery near Tanbril, but I don't know if the Department
has tea and rubber nurseries. In 1982-83 nursery beds were made under
NEe at Mualkhang and started to produce seedlings. But in 198~ the
nursery beds were ruined and there are at present a few staff at the
spot having nothing to do but to' play carrom, How can we be plessed
with such achievements.

Belo ... this, there is a state nent that the MIZOF ED would purchase
all ginger produced in Mizorarn and this morning we have heard clarl
frc-tion of it. The Hon'ble Minister stated that it would be pu-c'ics-d
at the r.te . f Rs 1.50 p~r kJ. wh.lc th~ rate Iat yc,r ",'us Rs ... 'J) 1":c
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Hon'ble Minister also stated that Government had made up the loss
last year. I would like to know what actiou Government intend to do
about this year. It would be a good idea if Government finds means
of purchasing It at the rate of Rs 2.00 per kg. Tills year at the least.
There is nothing to be grateful about here.

At page 13 is mentionet about Health Department. It is also stated
that new SUbsidiary Health Centres and Primary Health Centres were
opened. Opening of such new Centres is meeningless unless each of
them is well staffed- According to reports received recently, there ale
no Doctors in Health Centres at Rr-buog, Mimbung and Khawlian. The
report stated that before completion of in term training new doctors were
posted at certain centres. This is a serious hazard to the lives of the
people.

I would like to say somthine about cultural exchenge which is in
dicated at page 14. When milking cultural exchenge with other states,
great care must be taken. Unless the programme is s~t to avoid con
tact or impact upon our religion, it c m be detrimental to the very exis
tence of our community as wen as our religion.

There is always much mudslinging amo ng memb-ra of opposite
parties whenever a topic of peace talk is discussed. Sam) ruling mem
bers always accuse the Pc C, porty of being responsible for expelling
Mr. Laldenga ft\l'OO. India, This sccus uion is cbsolutelv b.iseless. The
fact is that wben the Janata party c.crne to power at the Centre, Mr.
Lnldenga was thrown to prison. V..vtreu the Congress p-rry carne ro
power 212aint De was released 3T'.d t'ten cxpellcd to England. When
peace telk is in progress or is delayed for some reasons, P.C. perry is
never in a position to do anything Bee-ruse of the rnaction on the part
of the P.C. Ministry and out of an eger ness to ban peace talk conclu
dc d soon, the jeop'e v ted the Coruress perry to poc er because they
hoped that it could do somthi ng to b.1V~ r eece t..lk expeducd. Th.s
hope on the part of the people was quite natural as the same party
held the reins of central government. As a matter of fact, the truthful
ness Or other-vise of that belief Oil the part of the people begins to be
disclosed today.

Regarding educatio o, upgradutio a of all \-LL Sell. 01 to the staters
of def.cic system bus bet'[ proud.y ind.c.ic-d as great «cmevearcat of the
powerful Congress Governmeu., Mcanwnile ~U.'lll; members accus... d the
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then P.C. Ministry of Incapable doing so during its tenure of office.
Frankly speaking the P.C. Ministry had no time to make a move in
that direction during its five months term.

To conclude I would like to say something regarding licensed sale
of liquor. Licenses had been issued by Government, over ruling the
protests made ag ..iinst it by the Church, various social organisations, etc.
Some members even challenged the Church to prohibit sale of liquor.
However, the only point ever advocated for the defence of licensed sale
of liquor is that it earned a huge revenue for Government. I cannot
uaderstand why a Government which 1S always boast of its ability to win
the favour of tf:e Central Gavernment is very much anxious to earn
revenue from sale of liquor and this makes me much discontented.

Pu H.K. Chakma Mr. Speaker Sir, 20 point programme Is a Cong
ress party's policy and it has made a geed progress.
The NLUP is also sure to benefit the people
gradually particularly those who live In villages.

The contents (If the speech of Lt. Governor is full of achievements
which are :.111 wortbv of thanks, Allotment of funds bas been made
sepsretely for Distric Councils. sill"r,ly of flour Instead of of rice ceased,
which m ike the people happy with the Congress Ministry.

Regarding TOld communication, it may be stated that much [mpro..
vemcnt has been made during the Congress Ministry that the distance
br t-i een Aiz iwl ar-d Lur·g'ei (011.' becomes a mere four hour ride which
previously took :_.~1 d-y lor-g. At atmosphere of peace prevails, one can
TO, m «bont the streets at night peacfully. I would like to ask all members
of the P.C. party to join the Congress party. Thank You.

Dy. Speaker Vie shall now give chances to speak to Ministers.
First of all let us call Pu Hiphei.
Mr. Speaker Sir, I am very happy today because
God helps all of us to toe able to participate in a
sitting today.

In the spc-ch of the U. Governor arc enviseged various achievements
and proposals made by Government for the progress aod developm~nt

of Mtzoram. Even {bough the achievements are not to our entire satrs
fLction, we must be glad because we take steps forward to development.
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Among members of the opposition, only one is present now. I
wish all of them are present. The Leeder of opposition party did not
seem to have much interest in session. He is stated to have rarely
attended various committees of which he is a member, I would like
to ask all members, whether ruling us can make contribution towards
or opposition. to be more regular in attc r i i ag sessions so that each of
the uplift of our state.

At page 2 of Lt.Governor's speech, we see tbat a new Special Plan
ning Department has been created for Science and technology. This is
a Dew step never before been taken. We must have courage to take
Dew steps to see if they would be of any use. If are to tbe contrary,
Government can make amendments.

There is also a proposal for creation of minor ir rigation division
which is indicated in tbe additional agricultural districts, awar cling of
stipends speech of he Lt. Gcvcrr or. There are rlso proposals for

creation cf to 2(0 Sn.r'e-ts bell. w Cas IX, fr: mit g of child-
re n Act fJf Social Education, Separation of l.nmoral Act, vaca
tional training for prisoners, re isjng of Scent Company, Secord Bn.
MAP, enhancement MPRO, creation of addttioual 5 t.D Blocks, indue
tion of another 23 buses into Mizoram Tr-ansport etc. Besides these,
there are many schemes and propos ats made by Government not written
in speech. As already stated tr ese wou'd not bring entire s-tisr.iction
yet there not anything to be unhappy e.bout. The only thing which is
clear is that Mizoram is going arc step ahead in tbe f.e'd of development.

Tn the f'.eld of education also, the pace of progress .... itbin tee last
two years is much speedier than that of tbe preceding twelve years. Jn
Civil Supply, despite the fact that the quality of rice is not good enough
and some consignments do not arrive their destinations due to the greed
of carrying contractors. the position 1S the best than that of tbe previous
yens. Law and order situ tton also improves gre n'y. Tt ere m ay be
untoward incidents somewhere, but tbe atmosphere n-ivaili.ig now is no
doubt more peaceful than the previous years. (OJ' Speaker: It is now
4:00 o'clock and tbe time Is over. Discussion of Lt Governor's speech
is supposed to be chided today. Shall \'\'e go on ? Or ey, let him go on).

10 the Health Department mach improvement has been made. Due
to shortage of Doctors, the progress h1S been blocked to some extent.
Instc llation of addnio.ial 20 beds in Civ.I Hcspit rl gr c.iuy al.ev.,..ted
the bu .dcu of the j.co.Je.

,

•
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One subject which is prominent in our discussion today is peace talk
between the MNF and the Central Government. Since the talk has nol
yet been concluded, there C1U be many accusations of being res pOLsible

r for the dely. But we are s.itisfted with the progress of the talk. The
need fJI security guards is no more. there is uo longer any check gate,
these are the resut ts of all OUf efforts. Even though tbe talk has not
yet been concluded, we have no v lasted the ntrrcspbere of peace.
While some members accused the Hou'ble Member of being responsible
for tbc delay of ta'k, be offered to step dovn in favour of the MNF.

Since OUf problem is a political problem, it requires political solu..
tion. The only thing we C in do from this end is to create a favourab'c
atmosphere for tbc talk. Therefor, no one needs to accuse another of
trvino t .... ",~ ....;I ,I." "'''-'--)''''''0 -f ( ",~ ~__; ,'J '-r v ,to, ,,] U' V "u.•

Next, much bas peen ssid about the New Land Use Policy. The
present system of cultivation is extremely devastating, If the process
goes on like this, tne whole of Mizcrsm v ill be rendered uninhabitable
within the nex tea years Yet the present system of cultivation is most
unproductive thdt a deity income. of cultivator is less than 50 paise.
Government formulated the New Land Use Policy to substitute the
present system of cultiv.ition with perrnaner.t cultivation or occupation.
I ern afr aid the policy might not be cent per ceot successful os was
expected at t'rc begLh.;. Yet it is the only policy which aims at subs
tituting the r.rcsent prim'tive w?.y of cu'tiv: tton with a more advanced
me. WilY is it that it becomes subject to severe criticisms even at its
iuirial and i cfaud stage 1 This policy is a must to stop the devastation
of forests and erO~JO~ of topsail. Under the circumstences- let us jcin
hands to WOCK for the successful implementation of the policy instead
of attacking it so that we C?D lay a foundat.on of progress for the co
ming generations.

'lack to l<iW 2.Ut1 order situation again Mr.Dy Speaker Sir, it may
be staten tnat. w ,t'::i!,r-'d incidents of rape is mainly tbe rasult of drin
keruess. However, ..dvancement of any sot iety goes side by side with
tue u.crecse ill COUles. The cast: of Mizo Society is else no exception.
Meanwhile through lac missionary zeal of evangelists, many addicts
become born again started living as good ci tizens, What I would like
to say ill this co aaection is that if the evils go to the credit of Congress
p ny, the good ,l.J.CS should also gc to the crcd.t of Congress.
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Repid Increase in number of crimes cannot be ascribed to the in..
competence of any administration hr ihability to tackle with it on the
part of Government. Government must not shut its eyes against the
rampancy of crimes. At the same time everyone of us should join
hands to combat with the increasing crimes.

Raising the quantity of liquor sold is not the object of introduction
of Excise Act in Mizoram. On the contrary, the Act imposes certain
restrictions upon 51l.:: of liquor. If there is any shotcomings in the
process, they should be pointed out and corrections sought. With the
Excise Act being put to force, the traditional system of brewing liquor
is prohibited and it resulted in saving a large quantity of rice. Moreover.
the hygienic condition of liquor DOW imported is better than locally
brewed one.

A calculation that much money bas been wasted outside Mizoram
is totally baseless. To earn a profit, money has to be invested. It does
not accure any loss to the economy of Mizoram. Before the Excise
Act came to force, a bottle of rum was purchased at Rs 100/- but
now, the same costs only Rs 43/- and the profit then is Rs 61/-. But
any suggestions fat improvement of tbe system of sale of liquor itself
will be gladly accepted by Government.

Tbank You.

Mr Speaker Sir, the subject of our discussion today
revolves around whether to he grateful or DOt about
the contents of the speech of L.G. arrears to be
because they were politically biased and could not

see anything good in other parties. Tots fad is testified by tbe fact
that one opposition member who joined Congress party now found
Education Department much improving.

For tbose who look at the speech from the correct pcsuion and angle,
it is full of good schemes and programmes to- be h ppy "bout. There
are new policies for uplift of the pear and handicapped. Regarding to
peace t.dk: also, everyone seems to happy about the progress and certain
accusations for the delay of the progress is nothing compared to this.
Besides, opposition members did not express their unhappiness about
what the L G. said, brt tbey were d conteut about what are not said.
Therefore, I am of an impression that of all us are happy at what the
L.G. bas said today.

•
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Mr Speaker Sir, at the first page of the speech of
L.G. we see a statement "Portunately, during the
past two years, Mizoram has been enjoying peace-
ful condition which enabled the Administration to

implement development programmes with greater speed. We hope for
the same conditions to prevail in future also and look forward optimis..
tically to early conclusion of the peace talks between the Government
of India and the MNF". What I would like to addis that even though
we are not sure about the terms and conditions of the talk, st ,8 certain
that there is something good to be hopeful for.

Besides, during the past two years, Mizoram has been enjoying a
peaceful atmosphere Before that, the atmosphere was tense, no-one
could sleep peacefully at night on one's own bed. An atmosphere
of fear and mutual mistrust enve-have gone and a peaceful
loped the whole of Mizorsm, It is a blesing today that all the fears
atmosphere obtained. All the Mizo people are happy to breathe
once again on air of peace. The re son why this peaceful atmos

phere returns to Mizer m can be altu ibute d either to tbe perfcr
r-anees of the Congress Ministry er the rail of the p.e Ministry,
The same atmosphere or worse m ly prevail if the P.C. Ministry conti
nues to hold the reins of Government. Under the circumstances, I
consider the speech of the LT. Governor extremely grateful.

The content of the next page that the year 1985 witnessed the
settlement of some problems faced by the country both in the eastern
and western sectors and promotion of an atmosphere of hope and
achievement pleased me much. The statement, goes on » This period in
our nations history appe rs 10 be a period of change for the better.
Last year there disturbances in Pucj ib and Assam. The beloved Prime
Minlter Mrs. Indira Gandhi has been assassinated. At that time every
one was in agony. For a Ministry at that time. the disturbances in
Punjab was a he id iche since Punjab is OUf main granary. If the distur
bances went 00 uncontrolled the fate of Mizoram would be very grim.
The disturbances in Assam too could be equally unfavourable since
it could block our lifeline. Fortun .tely, we have 3 new energetic young
Prime Minister in Whom there are all requisite qualities for prime
ministersuip, India emargcd into a greater nation. A great advancement
bas been attained in tile field of technology, defence, e'ectrontcs ctc.
In the field of industry also, a sreat progress bas been achieved t- at
at present Iudia h.is been m.inufactur.ng cars with tne latest technology.
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This is what is meant by tbe Lt. Governor by saying a period of
change for the better.

Another point which makes me much greateful is that erection of
tower for transmission lines of 132 KV lines from Aizawl to Serchhip
was near completion.

At page 4, there is a statement that the Greater Aizawl Water
Supply Scheme Phase 1 was expected be completed by June 1936. This
also makes me very ha ppy.

At para 2 of page 4 there is a statement which interested me much.
PWD is sometimes jokingly called Public Waste Department. But when
I saw for myself bridges constructed by the PWD. 1 am of a strong
impression that its perforrn-occs Eire much better than wh it we though
of construction of go-dawn buildings which bas been rccantly completed
are also the handwork of the PO-WD. f;:c bu.tdings arc so huge that 1
have never seen bigver godown bui .diags elsewhere. Fo- all these, I
am confident that the PWD is c.ipnble of undertC',ki:Jf! cveu gigantic
projects.

A great improvement has also been achieved in tve fte'd of forests.
As is seen in the speech that two tcrrito-,at forest divisions vi e. N.Van
laiphai and Tlabung Forest D1Vi·;ioJS b. d bccu _OPt'l cd. There -re also
proposals for opening of three Soci.rl Forcvtry Divisions. 00": Forest
Protection Divisions, one Forest Uti lis ation Drvsion, 0;:":C Forest Rescur..
ces Survey Division. two vViJ.:U;[.:. O;Vi,,;O,lS ar.d S"ih~ Forest Division
with headquartera et Sniha during the yeer j)iR6-f>7. But it is quite
unfortunate that r o progrr ss cculd be mdc dt.e 10 inrpos.itiou (If ban
on creation of posts by the Gover-irne , t of lrci r, lLd u c b-u cot
been imposed, the achievements of Governrr eut Juri::g the pst two
years would have been euor rnous

I would like to make clarific ulon «bout r'ie fglJ.rn of agticu'tur'I
products indicated at page 7. The fot"! p-ddv vcld this ~e r is 453ijj
M.T. against last year 40;)00 M T. t{,~ )Jr~3 h iv. b ce-t "~!l~ to Govern
ment from all villages and tile rcports nr» correct but If r rc e-n he
some mst.kes in tbe process of co.urpilauo r; somewhere. 1:1 ttc ..c-vr rc t
year, the total quanuty of rlce r.. q.JLeJ tv be impor-ted is J; eli l....1.L
Since the product is u Od, lngner u:s yccr .i, ~ I,i.vC i>l. I'. S.,; u.c snare
of c.ch person is a bit mare th.u h...If Kg r .. r lLy"",i.d net 1 Kg.
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Pu Saioghaka
Mioister
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Over and above the inhabitants of Mizoram, there are mnny people
like the CRPF who depend upon the Supply of Mizoram. As pointed
out by Pu Lianch!a, if there is any retailers who disposed of his quota
of rice somewhere else, the matter may be brough to the notice of
Government. In such cases, I assure you that Government would take
cations against such retailers.

Regarding tbe comment of Shri JTbanghuama about the refusal
to deliver 600 M.T. of cement by the MIZOFED, tbe fact is that Go
vernment gave en allotment of 592 MT of cement to tbe MIZOFED
and as many as 111 Mr has been so far listed. Tbe remaining quantity
is also expected 10 be listed by tbe Department. .1 think the Hon'ble
Member got a wrong inform :tioo.

To conclude, I would like to say that the speech of Lt.Governor
is full of happiness and I do support the motion. Thank You.

Po Liansuama Mr Speaker Sir, The booklet of the speech of Lt.
Minister Governor is a bit bigger tha0 the previous ones,

Mr. Dy.Speaker, The quality of papers used for
the cover is also better. Tbese alone make me greateful,

In 1984. which made members of tl.isHouse- much bltppy' ~'re·
laxation of curfew and security cbeckings Tl ose who were very much
happy then are not hsppy today when the Lt.Governor indicated that
we \lI ere looking forward to earl} conclusion of peace talk. That re
I xuion wen: also done on the eve of Congress party's taking over tbe
reins of Goverume ot.

In the speech of the Lt Governor of the same year, the posislon of
Civil Supply was mentioned tous [ aID happy to say that, even though
the positioo is grim no ODe dies of starvation. There is a vast defference
with the position today, and 'Vloe are indedted to be grateful for this.

Those wLo gave grants under IHDP in the Dames of their servants
and who fed their pigs with fine rice are not in a position to criticise
the drstribution of grants under NLW today.

Mr. Deputy Speaker S'r, I am very happy today to
note that most of tbe members participated in the
discussion of the Lt.Governor's speech. As advised

by the Lt.Governor to wards the conclusion of his speech members also
contributed useful and productive del1h(':r~tjt1"~.
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Mizoram is still a disturbed area, yet the atmosphere which prevails
DOW is much more peaceful. After maticulous scrutiny of speech. We
can decide whether to be grateful about "hat the Lt.Governor has said.

The speech is not comprehensive enough and is not pute ;0 minute
details 8S desired by some members. Even then, a meticulous study of
it clearly rebeals a comparison with the previous years. I wonder why
we shall Dot be grateful at 8 progress made by Government. Whatever
the degree might be. In social front. Government takes steps to reform
the deteriorating morality of OUf society through the Excise Act and the
Suppression of Immoral Truffle on Women ACl. Do we condemn these
initiatives? If so, don't we have tendency not to appreciate all the
efforts made by Government. For tbe development of Mizcram 1
otherwise, one has to be grateful about what the Lt.Governor has said.

Tbrough the participation of voters in the elect-ens this Ministry
has also been voted to power. In a democracy, participation of voters
in the process of formation of Government cannot be ignored. Tbe
Lt.Governur express our tbanks for this, too?
Dy. Speaker : Tbe deliberation of the speech of tbe Lt. Governor has

DOW lasted two days and participation of members is
also quite satisfactory. In general. members seem to

be satisfied with the speech of the Lt Governor. Now, the mover of
the motion Pu Zalawma may wind up the deliberation.

PoZalawma : Mr Speaker Sir, I am very grateful today to see thai
all members are interested in participating in the discus..
sian of my motion.

Even the opposition members thanked the Lt.Governor in his residence
for his speech. Therefore, there is no doubt that all of us are satisfied
with the speech.

From the begining the no 1 policy of our party is to have peace
talk successfully concluded so as to restore peace and harmony' in Mizoram.
The Lt.Govemor expressed his sincere hope of early conclusiou of the
lalk and I am confident that this would make all elases of people in
Mizoram, All members of this House are also happy. Therefore. I ask
[his House to pass my resolution.

Dy.Speaker : Well, anyone who agrees to pass tbe motion that the
members of the Mizorarn Legislative Assembly assembled
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in the Session are deeply grateful to the Lt.Governor for the address
which he has been pleased to deliver to the Assembly on 10th March.
1986. Okay, tbe motion has been passed.

'( When question is raised and when a concerned Minister gives
answer, member who raises the question must be present. And th
official gallery is almost empty today. Henceforward, officials of con
cerned departments must make it convenient to be preseot in the gallery.
The sitting is adjourned till 10:30 o'clock tomorrow.

Meeting adjourned at 4:S0 PM.

L.C.THANGA
Secretary.




